
INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE each night! Evangelist Frank Shelton was the Maryland State Coordinator for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Assoc. He was the International Evangelism Chairman of 2012 Summer Olympics in Lon-
don, 2016 Olympics in Rio and 2020 Tokyo was sidelined due to COVID-19. Frank has preached to over 120,000 
at Nelson Mandela Soccer Stadium in Uganda, Africa and his TV and radio ministry “BY FAITH with Frank Shelton” 
reaches over 270 million homes weekly. 

UNITY in the COMMUNITY - Our mission at “Fire in the Field” is to exalt Christ, encourage Christians and unite churches. If we ever 
needed a move of God in Cambridge and our country it is now! We are bringing races and denominations together! A divided Church cannot 
help or heal a broken country. Our message is that Jesus is the only way to Heaven (Acts 4:12) and our sole purpose is souls. Our mandate 
is to preach the Gospel and see souls saved! The 2,000-seat canvas cathedral will be in Cambridge, MD this (Sunday-Thurs) and admission 
is FREE! We are thrilled that clergy and churches are coming together to lift up the Lord. Bring your entire church family and all your friends. 
Last week, at the “Fire in the Field” in Georgetown, DE we had thousands attend and on the last night over 400 walked the aisle making 
decision for Christ. Time is running out and people need the Lord. Visit www.FireInTheField.org 

Incredible Music! 
Soloists from world-famous BROOKLYN TABERNACLE CHOIR. 

Local churches combining nightly with 50-member voice choir

Special Guest!
 

5x Olympic Chaplain Randy Shepherd. He hosts the ACC Basketball All-Star game and played on
 the same team with Michael Jordan and been friends for 35 years. Randy has ministered to 

President Obama, Kobe Bryant, Lebron James and thousands of others! 
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